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Computer simulation of flow in a compliant 3-dimensional 
(3D) LV could provide otherwise unavailable information 
about the detailed effects of cardiac structure on flow 
fields and valve motion by precise control of physiologic 
variables. Since most prior 3D solutions have involved 
rigid chambers, we have applied Peskin’s numerical method 
which solves the unsteady Navier-Stokes equations of flow 
by a finite-difference approach for immersed moving 
boundaries with contractile and elastic properties. The 
prw=, which runs on a Cray YMP system, has been 
validated against Womersley’s analytic solution (pulsatile 
flow in a compliant vessel). 
The simulated walls contain contractile fibers that raise 
LV pressure, augmented by papillary muscle force on the 
mitral valve (MV). The MV leaflets are biomechanically 
and anatomically correct, with a nonrigid annular ring. An 
anatomically correct aortic valve and outflow sink have 
been added to model ejection. 
Model parameters can be selected to match results to 
clinical data (pressure and flow waveforms and 2- 
dimensional echo dimensions) and the flow field can be 
animated to facilitate analysis. This computer “test 
chamber” is ideally suited to studying abnormal LV function 
since it allows independent variation of such factors as 
geometry and biomechanically properties of the LV and its 
valves, as well as contraction and relaxation rate of the 
q yocardfum. We plan to use this model to study the 
mechanism of systolic anterior motion of the KV and to 
provide insight into color Doppler flow maps in the normal 
and diseased LV. 
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Three-dimensional reconstruction of two-dimensional 
echocardiographic images can potentially be useful in evaluating 
ventricular function and complex con 
f 
enital hear! defects. Initial 
approaches were often limited by ine fkien! reconstructive 
processes requiring manual coordinl’ion of two-dimensional echo 
images digitized by one computer with corresponding spatial 
locating data from a separate computer. The data sets. once 
integrated. required considerable computer storage. particularly for 
dvnamic reconstructions a! multiole points within the cardiac cvcle. 
V?e have therefore developed a cbmiuter-coordinated mechani;m 
for integrating spark-gap locating data with corresponding images 
m real tlme. with storage of the cornbmed data sets on wdeotape. 
A 386series computer IS mtertaced to both the transducer locatmg 
system and the ulirasound machine via two video processing - 
boards. This svstem encodes the positional data as a binary 
pattern which 6 overlaid on an unused portion of the video signal: 
the composite is recorded in real time on videotape. Later. images 
selected from video playback are digitized by the same system. and 
the locating data decoded in order to orient the images and derived 
traces in three-dimensional space for reconstruction and display in 
stereoscooic views or output to an Evans & Sutherland PS390 
interact& graphics device. Thus the Io.a!ing and imaging data 
are automatically integrated. and storage requirements are no more 
than those tor an ordinarv two-dimensional echocardiographic 
study. This system has ikreased the efficiency of the - - 
reconstructive process and should enhance our ability to address 
clinical and research questions with this technique. 
